* 1. Home Screen for an iPhone with the WOW logo on the bottom row

* 2. Homepage for WOW App, nav bar at the top stays in the same place

* 3. Enter city and state in the search field for Farmer's Markets

* 4. Search Results show a Google Map with locations, and a list of locations underneath

5. Click on the first location: The Grove Farmer's Market

6. Homepage for Grove, includes hours, address, parking info, and search field for products

7. Enter “Broccoli” in the search field

8. Search results have some info about broccoli, nutrition facts, and suggested recipes

9. Click on suggested recipe “Broccoli Stir Fry”

10. Recipe for stir fry, includes photo, ingredients, instructions, and add to shopping list button

11. Click on “add to shopping list”

12. Shopping List show ingredients for stir fry, has a check box next to each one